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This invention relates to an improved stain re 
moving process comprising treatment 

- stained material with a chlorite, such as 
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chlorite or calciumchlorite, and oxalic» 
aqueous solution. 
an improved stain removing. composition.‘ 

Chlorites ar 
at the same time are 
destructive action with .r 

salts 'of chlorous acid H0102‘. 
In‘carrying out the process of, theinventlon, g 

the stained material is subjected Ito-treatment 
with aqueous solutions v‘containing a chlorite, or v I 
the chlorite radical, and oxalic acid. -_'I'helstained" , 

. single aqueous solution ontai 
rite and the oxalic} ' i 
may be subjected 
an aqueoussoluti 

' ‘ ous solution containing the oxalic acid, 
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alkaline or neutral but with ‘advantage, is'acid. ~ 
" Such acidity may be supplied bysuch acids or ‘acid 
salts. 

pie, from 10-25 grams per liter of sodium 
and from 10-25 grams per liter of oxalic acid; 
The process and composition of the invention 

are of special value and application in 
moval of iron stains from cotton and rayon tex 

- tiles. In applying the process of the invention? 
for this purpose, the textile maybe subjected-etc f _ 
treatment with an aqueous solution contai‘iiiri‘ia 

The invention also includes ' 

e effective in removing stains and 
free from tendencies toward ‘ 

espect I particularly to '. 
cotton and rayon textiles. The oxalic acid, siml- z 
larly, is effective in removing stains, operating in > 
a peculiarly e?ective manner, in conjunction. 
with the chlorites in this respect. Although the I . 
oxalic acid has reducing properties it ‘is oxidized‘ 
but slowly by the-'chlorites. The chlorite radical 
and the oxalate radical are the components of 
these reagents essential‘ to the process of the in- I I 
vention. The term chlorite is used in this appli- calcium. chlorite, is bestavoided. - 
cation in its strict chemical sense to ‘de?ne the. q 

The treating solutions may/contain, for ‘exam? 
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i chlorite, such'as sodium chlorite or calcium ch10‘v 
of, the rite, and also containing oxalic‘ acid, or the tex-v 
sodium > tilemay'be subjected totreatment with an aque-‘ ‘ 
acid in V ous solution containingthe chlorite and then‘to. - V V 

tive, the chlorite solution’fmay'contain; for» 'exg ' 

I> and'the-oxalic‘aci'd solution may contain, for ex- ‘ 

ample, about 6 grams perliter of oxalicacid. ’ I10 V '1' The chlorites of the alkalirmetalsand the a1ka-' “ ‘ 

spect' to each other to avoid undesired preci 
I tion ‘in the treating solution or solutions. j ‘For, 

_ ‘ The stainremoving compositionfoithe inven- ‘ 
,uon comprises dry'gmixtures, oi -,these_,chlorites,120* 
oxalate salts,‘ such as sodiumoxalate, ‘and acid IagentsI'such as 'boricgacid,'sodlum acid su_lfate~-;'v 

‘ potassium acid phosphateand sodium silico'i?uor 

quiredquantity ofqstain removing solution, small ‘I 

‘I one part of sodium o'xalatean'd tw 
tassium‘ dihydrogen'phosphate, ' 
'11 claim: * ' - ' 

subjecting the stain to treatment with an aqueous" 
solution vcomprising a ‘chlorite. from the group. * 

earthem‘etal chlorites, anda substance from the 

oxalates. 
may be ~ 2.~AIsta1n removing vpr'ocess‘which 1cornDI'Qises'I ' aqueous solution comprising a-chlorite'irfrom} the Y a; 

group consisting of alkalij-metal-chlorites and al-: 'I 

from the groupiconsistingof oxalic acid and wa 
ter-soluble oxalates. _ t “ V . I 

3’. Aistain removing composition which‘ com" 
prises a dry mixture, of a water-soluble chlorite ,~ 

chlorite ‘ 

the re- , 

soluble-oxalate, and an acidifying agent. 
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treatment'with‘ an‘aqueouslsolution containing: " ., 
theoxalic acid.fi Inapplying thelatter alternaI-m‘ 

'ample,_about 16 grams per liter ofrso'dium chlorite" I :I ‘ ' 

vline-earth-metals are useful in "carrying out the: ' invention. The several age'ntslused in-anycne 1‘. I3 ' embodimentof the process are chosen I'withre ' 

pita- 15 ' 

example, the use of a sulfate inconjunction withjrI, - 

II I I'ide', “These mixtures“ are-'st'ablaand‘g simply by? " ~ -; material may be subjected "to treatment-j‘with a; solution ‘in water, may; be used to prepareany'reQZS if‘; 

ningfboth the chlo- I‘ ' ve stained ‘material, » 

treatment, with‘v 
I 9,; containing the chlorite , and 
a separate aqueous‘s'clution containingrthe oxalic '» 
acid. The aqueous solution ‘containing oxalic ' 
acid may be an aqueous solution of oxalic acid or 
of an oxalate, such as sodium oxalate, and an acid’ 
or acid salt, such as acetic acidor, when'used in 
conjunction with sodium chlorite for'exainplaso 
dium acid sulfate, potassium acid'phosphate .or 
sodium silico ?uoride. The aqueous solution con-I 
taining a chlorite, when separate from the aque§ 

" or large.» Thecompositionmaycomprise; for‘exéh _ 
ample, one part (by weight) oi’sodium'chIorite, I-’ 7' 
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,1. A' stain removing-process: which comprises ‘ 

consisting», or alkali-metal ' chlorltes ‘and alkaline- 35 » I ‘5 

group consistingloi oxalic acid-and wateresolubleb ‘ 

subjecting the stain Ito‘treatmentwith acid 4051-" I‘ 

kaline-earth-metal chlorites, and a substance, 

4,53." 

from. the group consisting of'alkalIi-‘me'tal .chlo- I rites ‘and al~kaline—earth-metal‘chlorites, a-water; t , _50III.I., 


